Wilms' tumor 1 antigen (WT1) is overexpressed in acute myeloid leukemia (AML), a high-risk neoplasm warranting development of novel immunotherapeutic approaches. Unfortunately, clinical immunotherapeutic use of WT1 peptides against AML has been inconclusive. With the rationale of stimulating multiantigenic responses against WT1, we genetically programmed long-lasting dendritic cells capable of producing and processing endogenous WT1 epitopes. A tricistronic lentiviral vector co-expressing a truncated form of WT1 (lacking the DNA-binding domain
Introduction

D
espite several recent achievements in the diagnostics and treatment of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) patients, the long-term event-free survival for patients at high risk remains low (Schlenk et al., 2008; Bacher et al., 2009; Gupta et al., 2011) . The FLT3-ITD + mutation occurs in approximately 30% of AML, and relapse is the most common cause of the treatment failure (Schlenk et al., 2008; Bacher et al., 2009) . For these patients, donor lymphocyte infusions (DLI) to boost the graft versus leukemia (GVL) effects is considered the best treatment approach, but the suboptimal anti-leukemia efficacy seen in the lymphopenic hosts may contribute to the poor overall survival rates. Thus, innovative treatment approaches to provide more robust immune regeneration or DLI efficacy to patients with high-risk AML are sought (Porter, 2011) .
An important requirement for autologous or donorderived anti-leukemia responses is the generation of longlasting cytotoxic CD8
+ T cells with a broad repertoire targeted selectively against antigens (over-)expressed by leukemia cells. Wilms' tumor 1 (WT1) protein is a transcription factor aberrantly overexpressed in various solid tumors and hematologic malignancies (Sugiyama, 2010) . Although the intracellular pathways leading to WT1 overexpression and leukemia progression are not fully defined, WT1 expression has been explored as a prognostic marker and is a useful indicator to monitor minimal residual disease and relapse (Cilloni et al., 2009) . Following identification of various epitopes within the WT1 protein restricted to human leukocyte antigen (HLA) classes I and II, WT1 peptide vaccination studies were undertaken as a mode of treatment for leukemia (Rezvani et al., 2008) . Phase I/II clinical trials of peptide vaccination have shown that WT1-specific cytotoxic CD8
+ T-cell responses can be sporadically generated or enhanced in an HLA-restricted manner (Rezvani et al., 2008; Keilholz et al., 2009; Maslak et al., 2010) , but the clinical outcomes have been diverse (Kuball et al., 2011; Rezvani et al., 2011) .
Low numbers of WT1-specific T cells with low avidity are commonly detectable in AML patients and healthy individuals (Scheibenbogen et al., 2002) , which may represent memory lymphocytes participating in the immune surveillance against malignancies correlated with WT1 overexpression. Therefore, several groups have explored methods to expand WT1-specific T cells by ex vivo culture methods or by gene transfer of transgenic T-cell receptors for adoptive immunotherapy (Ho et al., 2006; Weber et al., 2009; Pospori et al., 2011) . These methods are demanding in terms of costs and require several weeks for T-cell production. Furthermore, it remains unclear whether T cells will result in a broad repertoire of long-lasting immune surveillance. Therefore, active immunotherapy with professional antigenpresenting cells, such as dendritic cells (DC) for multiantigenic and multivalent anti-WT1 responses remains an attractive alternative. HIV-1-derived lentiviral vectors have been broadly explored for gene delivery into hematopoietic stem cells and T cells. These quiescent primary target cells are preconditioned with homeostatic cytokines in order to stimulate the cells to progress from G0 to the G1 phase of the cell cycle, which enhances transduction efficiency (Case et al., 1999; Cavalieri et al., 2003) . The use of lentiviral vectors for genetic modification of DC has been explored by several groups (Pincha et al., 2010) , but one limitation is that dendritic cells in vivo are usually quiescent, which may hamper lentiviral transduction. Thus, we have explored a short cytokine stimulation (8 hr) of human monocytes with granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and interleukin (IL-4) prior to ex vivo lentiviral vector transduction (Koya et al., 2004) . We have shown that simultaneous lentiviral co-expression of GM-CSF, IL-4, and antigens in monocytes results in long-lasting ''self-differentiated myeloid-derived antigen-presenting cells reactive against tumors'' (SmartDC) Pincha et al., 2012) .
Mouse SmartDC produced with bone-marrow precursors and injected subcutaneously into mice were highly viable, migrated effectively to lymph nodes, and generated potent protective and therapeutic immune responses against melanoma ( Koya et al., 2007; Pincha et al., 2011) . We successfully produced SmartDC expressing the TRP2 melanoma antigen through lentiviral gene transfer of human monocytes. We accomplished this under good manufacturing practices (GMP), which is of interest for future clinical development (Pincha et al., 2012) .
In this current study, we tested if a truncated form of WT1 (lacking the DNA-binding domain; tWT1), along with GM-CSF and IL-4, could induce SmartDC self-differentiation and WT1 + -specific immune responses. SmartDC/tWT1 generated from monocytes from a FLT3-ITD + AML patient or from the related matched donor efficiently stimulated expansion and activation of anti-WT1 cytotoxic responses against primary blasts obtained from the patient. Preclinical validation studies in a 21-day xenograft huCTL NOD.Rag1
IL2rcc
-/-mouse model confirmed the high viability of SmartDC/ tWT1 in vivo to attract CTLs. In combination with human CTLs expanded ex vivo, SmartDC/tWT1 inhibited WT1 + tumor growth.
Materials and Methods
Design and production of lentiviral vectors
The self-inactivating (SIN) lentiviral backbone vector pRRL-sin-cPPT-hCMV-MCS-oPRE (containing a mutated nonencoding PRE) and the bicistronic vector (LV-G24) coexpressing GM-CSF and IL-4, interspaced with a porcine teschovirus-1 2A element (P2A), were previously described . LV expressing the truncated form of human WT1 (tWT1) was constructed with a cDNA previously characterized in transduction of CD34 cells (Svensson et al., 2005) . The tricistronic LV expressing GMCSF-P2A-IL-4-F2A-tWT1 (LV-G242W) was constructed by overlapping polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using LV-GM-CSF-P2A-IL-4 and LV-tWT1 as templates as previously described (Pincha et al., 2012 ) (see Supplementary Material, available online at www.liebertonline.com/hum). Large-scale production, concentration, and titering of lentiviral constructs was described (Stripecke, 2009 ).
Western blot analyses
1 · 10 5 293T cells were transduced with LVs at a concentration of 1 lg p24/mL (1 · 10 7 infective viral particles/mL). After transduction, supernatants and cell pellets were collected and analyzed by Western blot and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) as described in the Supplementary Material.
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells from healthy donors and AML patients
Collection of peripheral blood and leukapheresis were performed after approval by the ethics committee of the Hannover Medical School and after participants gave written informed consent. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from healthy donors and AML patients were isolated from the peripheral blood using Ficoll gradient separation and cryopreserved (Pincha et al., 2012) .
Generation of SmartDC or conventional DC
SmartDC were generated using an established protocol Pincha et al., 2012 ) (see also Supplementary Material). Viability in vitro was determined by trypan blue exclusion.
Analyses of lentiviral integration in SmartDC
Total genomic DNA was extracted from SmartDC on days 7, 14, and 21 after transduction using the QiaAmp DNA blood mini kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's
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instructions. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using the Ultrarapid lentiviral titer kit according to the manufacturer's instructions (System Biosciences, BioCat GmbH). The reaction was set up according to the protocol provided with the kit. Briefly, 300 ng/2 ll of genomic DNA prepared from the above step was added to 23 ll of RQ-PCR mix containing 12.5 ll of SYBRTaq Mix with 1 ll of primer mix for WPRE or G3PDH, adjusting the volume to 23 ll with PCR grade, nuclease free water. RQ-PCR reaction was run as follows: 50°C for 2 min (1 cycle), 95°C for 10 min (1 cycle), followed by 95°C for 10 sec and 68°C for 1 min (40 cycles). Calibration curve was obtained using the standards for WPRE (provided with the kit) and G3PDH housekeeping gene (forward: 5¢ACCACAGTCCATGCCATCAC and reverse: 5¢TCCACCACCCTGTTGCTGTA), and the number of LV integrations was calculated.
Analyses of human GM-CSF and IL-4 transgene expression
Secreted human GM-CSF and IL-4 collected from supernatants of transduced 293T cells and SmartDC were detected as described Pincha et al., 2012 ) (see also Supplementary Material).
Analyses of WT1 expression
For immunohistochemistry analysis of WT1 expression, cytospins of 293T cells were stained with a mouse monoclonal antibody against WT1 (Biotest), followed by alkaline phosphate detection (mouse Dako REALÔ Detection System, Dako) (see also Supplementary Material). For RT-Q-PCR analysis of WT1 mRNA expression in DC, RNA was purified using a QIAmp RNeasy Minikit (QIAGEN GmbH). WT1 RNA quantification was performed according to the kit's manufacturer's instructions (WT1 ProfileQuant Ò Kit [ELN*]) (see also Supplementary Material). WT1 transgene expression in primary AML cells, 293T, and KA2 cells was analyzed by intracellular staining and fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) analyses (see Supplementary Material).
Flow cytometry analysis of DC
Conventional or SmartDC were stained essentially as described Pincha et al., 2012 ) (see also Supplementary Material).
Stimulation of WT1-reactive T cells in vitro in bulk cultures, thymidine incorporation, and IFN-c ELISPOT analyses
PBMCs were thawed and CD8 + cells were enriched by MACS following manufacturer's protocol (Miltenyi Biotec). 1 · 10 6 CD8 + T cells were co-cultured with day-7 SmartDC (alone, pulsed with WT1 peptides, or co-expressing WT1) in 10:1 ratio in a 48-well plate. Peptides used in stimulation were WT1 126-134 epitope (RMFPNAPYL, also called ''RMF,'' an immunodominant epitope restricted to HLA*A201) or WT1 overlapping peptide mix (pepmix, all peptides from JPT Peptide Technologies). IL-2 (25 IU/mL) (Proleukin), IL-7 (5 ng/mL), and IL-15 (5 ng/mL) (Cellgenix) cytokines were added to the culture every 2 days during the stimulation. Ten days after the stimulation, restimulation was performed in a similar culture condition. After each stimulation, T-cell numbers were determined for further stimulation analyses and a total of three stimulations were performed. Thymidine incorporation was performed essentially as described (Pincha et al., 2012 ) (see also Supplementary Material).
Stimulation of WT1-reactive T cells in vitro in microcultures and IFN-c ELISPOT after incubation with KA2 target cells
Microcultures for T-cell stimulation and ELISPOT were performed as described (Pincha et al., 2012 ) (see also Supplementary Material).
Streptamer analyses
The frequency of T cells harboring the TCR reactive against the WT1 126-134 epitope was analyzed with StrepTactin phycoerythrin (PE) conjugated MHC class I multimers specific for WT1 [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] (RMFPNAPYL) streptamer (IBA GmbH). Staining was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol (see also Supplementary Material).
Carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CFSE)-based cytotoxicity analyses
Carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CFSE)-based cytotoxicity analyses were performed in a 96-well plate as described ( Jedema et al., 2004 ) (see also Supplementary Material).
CD107a degranulation assay
CD107a is a marker for the cytolytic activity of T cells after stimulation with target cells (Betts et al., 2003) . CD8
+ T cells expanded with SmartDC were harvested and co-cultured with CFSE-labeled primary AML cells at various effector-to-target ratios. APC-anti-CD107a (Biolegend GmbH) was added to the co-cultures and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO 2 for 4 hours. After the incubation, T cells were stained with PE/Cy7-anti-CD8 (BD Biosciences) and PE/Texas Red-anti-CD3 (Beckman Coulter). CFSE -
/CD3
+ /CD8 + T cells were gated and the frequency of the CD107a positive cytotoxic population was obtained.
Stimulation of WT1-reactive T cells in vivo using a KA2/tWT1 murine adoptive T-cell transfer model All procedures involving mice were reviewed and approved by the Lower Saxony State Office for Consumer Protection and Food Safety and followed the guidelines provided by the Animal Facility at the Hannover Medical School.
-/ -.IL2rcc -/ -, NRG) mice were bred in house and maintained under pathogen-free conditions in an IVC system (BioZone). SmartDC/ tWT1 viability in vivo and T-cell biodistribution analyses in NRG mice were followed by optical imaging analyses as previously described . For tumor inhibition studies, cell suspensions containing SmartDC/tWT1 vaccine (left side) and KA2/tWT1 tumor transduced with LVfLUC (right side) were subcutaneously injected at a dose of 5 · 10 5 cells in 100 lL of PBS into NRG mice hind flank using a 27-gauge needle. Seven days later, T-cell suspensions (2 · 10 6 cells in 100 lL of PBS) were injected into the lateral tail vein. At different time points, growth of KA2/tWT1/fLUC was evaluated by in vivo bioluminescence imaging analyses. 
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Microarray analyses
RNA was extracted from the cells using RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen). Quality and integrity of the total RNA was controlled on an Agilent Technologies 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). Five hundred ng of total RNA were applied for Cy3-labelling reaction using the one-color Quick Amp Labeling protocol (Agilent Technologies). Labeled cRNA was hybridized to Agilent's human 4x44k microarrays for 16 hr at 68°C and scanned using the Agilent DNA Microarray 
Statistical Analysis
Student's t-tests and Bonferroni post-tests were performed for the data derived using the GraphPad Prism software. All tests were two-sided and the p-values < 0.05 were considered significant and were duly indicated.
Results
LV-G242W: a tricistronic LV co-expressing GM-CSF, IL-4, and truncated WT1
We have previously demonstrated that multicistronic LVs co-expressing GM-CSF and IL-4 induced direct selfdifferentiation of human and murine DC precursors into highly viable and potent SmartDC (Koya et al., 2007; Pincha et al., 2011 Pincha et al., , 2012 Salguero et al., 2011) . In this study, we designed a tricistronic vector LV-G242W co-expressing GM-CSF, IL-4, and truncated WT1 (tWT1) using interspacing 2A elements (Fig. 1a) . 2A elements were used to obtain efficient translation of the three protein products at similar levels from a single open-reading frame. Two different 2A elements were used (porcine teschovirus [P2A] and foot and mouth disease virus [F2A]) in order to avoid homologous recombination in the LV (Fig. 1a) . As a control, we also generated a monocistronic LV expressing tWT1. Bi-and tricistronic vectors were consistently produced at high titers (average 25 lg of p24 equivalent per production run) (Fig. 1b) . Initial validation of the tricistronic LV construct LV-G242W was performed with transduced human embryonic kidney 293T cells. 293T cells transduced with LV-G24 and LV-G242W secreted high levels of GM-CSF (LV-G24: 0.5 lg/mL; LV-G242W: 0.4 lg/mL) and IL-4 (LV-G24: 0.8 lg/mL; LV-G242W: 0.5 lg/mL) (Fig. 1c) . The co-expression of the individual protein products at the molecular level was characterized by Western blot analyses using protein extracts prepared with cell supernatants and cell lysates. GM-CSF and IL-4 were detectable in supernatant and lysate fractions whereas tWT1 accumulated in the cell lysates. The higher molecular weights of GM-CSF and IL-4 expressed by the tricistronic vector compared to the recombinant cytokines reflect the addition of the 2A elements and glycosylation (Fig. 1d) . Expression of tWT1 in 293T cells transduced with LV-tWT1 and LV-G242W was also characterized by intracellular staining followed by flow cytometry (Fig. 1e) and by immunohistochemistry analyses (Fig. 1e) . Truncated WT1 lacking the DNA-binding domain was distributed evenly in the nucleus and cytoplasm of transduced 293T cells (Fig. 1f) .
Feasibility of SmartDC/tWT1 production with LV-G242W-transduced monocytes
We next evaluated whether co-expression of tWT1 mediated by the tricistronic vector in transduced monocytes affected their differentiation into viable SmartDC/tWT1. Conventional DC (ConvDC) maintained continuously in the presence of recombinant cytokines and our standard SmartDC produced with a bicistronic LV served as controls. Monocytes obtained from three different healthy donors were used to generate SmartDC using a routine protocol Pincha et al., 2012) (Fig. 2a) . Lentivirally induced DC demonstrated typical DC morphology (Fig. 2b) . Analyses of genomic DNA of SmartDC and SmartDC/tWT1 by PCR showed comparable levels of lentiviral integration for the two groups (Fig. 2c) , which was associated with high viability in culture in the absence of exogenously added cytokines (Fig. 2d) . Expression of tWT1 mRNA in SmartDC/ tWT1 was quantified by RT-Q-PCR analyses using PBMC as negative control. Lower, but detectable, levels of WT1 mRNA copies were observed in conventional DC, SmartDC, and PBMC. SmartDC/tWT1 consistently showed significantly higher WT1 mRNA copy levels compared to the other DC groups, but comparable levels to the positive control, the leukemia cell line PCCL6 (Fig. 2e) . GM-CSF and IL-4 were detectable by ELISA in continuous SmartDC culture supernatants, which increased from day 7 to day 21 (on day 21: GM-CSF: 5.95 ng/mL; IL-4: 7.4 ng/mL) (Fig. 2f) . SmartDC/ tWT1 also showed continuous increase of accumulated GM-CSF during the 3-week period, although lower levels than SmartDC (on day 21: 2.83 ng/mL). Remarkably, the levels of accumulated IL-4 in SmartDC/tWT1 supernatants were substantially lower (10-fold) than in SmartDC cultures, and the levels did not increase during the 3-week period (day 7: 0.18 ng/mL and day 21: 0.27 ng/mL) (Fig. 2g ). This differs from the results obtained with detection of secreted cytokines in the supernatants of transduced 293T cells (Fig. 1c) , which showed that the two vectors yielded comparable expression levels for GM-CSF and IL-4. Thus, the lower levels of IL-4 accumulated in supernatant cultures of SmartDC/ tWT1 do not seem to result from problems in the tricistronic vector, but rather physiological changes in the DC that may be resultant from tWT1 co-expression (such as hypothetically lower secretion rates or higher autocrine cytokine utilization).
Identity and potency markers of SmartDC/tWT1
Quality control (Q/C) of cellular products is based on purity, identity, and potency markers. We had previously characterized immunophenotypic antigens and cytokines that could serve as Q/C criteria for batch-release testing of SmartDC expressing the TRP2 melanoma antigen (Pincha et al., 2012) . Since tWT1 could potentially exert regulatory functions in dendritic cells and alter their differentiation, phenotypic, and functional characteristics, we examined the expression of the same immunophenotypic markers by flow cytometry. Seven days after transduction, SmartDC/tWT1 showed typical DC immunophenotype, comparable to conventional DC and SmartDC: downregulation of monocytic marker CD14 on the cell surface and upregulation of HLA-DR, CD86, CD80, CCR2, and CCR5 (Fig. 3a) . performed with cells produced from three different donors and at different time-points after transduction (days 7, 14, and 21) demonstrated reproducible and stable expression for all three DC groups (Fig 3b) .
In addition to surface antigens, cytokines can also serve as identity and potency markers. Bead array analyses corresponding to a panel of several Th1/Th2 cytokines confirmed the presence of GM-CSF and IL-4 in culture supernatants as identity markers. Additional cytokines corresponding to endogenously upregulated potency markers were detectable, such as interleukin 8 (IL-8, a type-2 cytokine and chemokine), tumor necrosis factor a (TNF-a, a type-1 cytokine), interleukin-6 (IL-6, a Th1/Th2 cytokine), and monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1, a chemokine) (Fig. 3c) . Thus, SmartDC/tWT1 produced a mixed pattern of cytokines and chemokines, reflecting a broad homeostatic and inflammatory plasticity for activation and/or chemo-attraction of different types of cells.
SmartDC/tWT1-mediated expansion of WT1-reactive donor-derived CD8 + T cells in bulk cultures
We next sought to demonstrate the effects of SmartDC/ tWT1 in the stimulation of CD8 + cytotoxic T cells in antigenrestricted manner. Remission samples obtained after reduced intensity conditioning (RIC) from an HLA-A*02:01 AML patient and from the stem-cell donor were analyzed by tetramer staining and showed detectable levels of CD8 + T cells containing T-cell receptors reactive against the WT1 126-134 epitope ( Fig. 4a and b) . We used monocytes from the donor to produce SmartDC in different configurations: not loaded with antigen (-), loaded with WT1 126-134 peptide (RMF), loaded with an overlapping WT1 peptide mix (pepmix), co-transduced with a lentiviral vector expressing tWT1 (+ tWT1), or transduced with the tricistronic vector (/tWT1). SmartDC cultured for seven days after transduction were used to stimulate autologous CD8
+ T cells at a ratio of 1:10 (1 SmartDC to 10 T cells). CD8 + T-cell expansion was observed in all groups but was higher for groups stimulated with SmartDC + tWT1 or SmartDC/tWT1 expressing tWT1 endogenously (approximately 15-fold expansion after three stimulations, relative to the starting T-cell number) (Fig. 4c) . T-cell expansion was further confirmed by thymidine incorporation assays (Fig. 4d) . The functionality of the expanded T cells was evaluated by IFN-c ELISPOT assay. 
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co-cultured with CEF recall antigens served as negative and positive controls, respectively. Higher frequencies of WT1-reactive T cells (comparable to the CEF recall control) were observed in T-cell cultures expanded with SmartDC + tWT1 and SmartDC/tWT1 compared to nonloaded SmartDC (*p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001) (Fig. 4e) .
SmartDC/tWT1 expansion of patientand donor-derived CD8 + T cells in microcultures and cross-reactivity against KA2/tWT1 targets Due to the limiting amounts of PBMC obtained from patients and donors, we established microculture-based methods in order to increase the potency of the CD8 + T-cell stimulation assays. The experimental scheme consisted of three rounds of T-cell stimulation in 96-well plates, so that multiple oligoclonal microcultures were obtained. In order to allow several HLA-A*02:01-restricted WT1 epitopes to be endogenously processed and presented to expanded T cells, K562 cells expressing HLA-A*02:01 (Britten et al., 2002) and transduced with tWT1 (heretofore K2A/tWT1) were used (see Supplementary Fig. 2a) . SmartDC, SmartDC + tWT1, and SmartDC/tWT1 generated from the patient and from the healthy donor showed normal viability and immunophenotype ( Supplementary Fig. 1b) , and in vitro culture after cryopreservation did not affect their characteristics. SmartDC loaded with WT1 peptides or co-expressing tWT1 were incubated with CD8 + T cells in the presence of cytokines (IL-2, IL-7, and IL-15).
Three rounds of weekly stimulations were performed and T cells were harvested for analyses after every stimulation period. Expansion of T cells obtained from the patient and from the donor were higher after stimulation with SmartDC presenting overlapping WT1 epitopes (pepmix, + tWT1 and /tWT1, corresponding to 30-to 40-fold expansion) than with the single RMF epitope (10-to 30-fold expansion). In contrast, T-cell expansion with unloaded SmartDC reached plateau already after two stimulations (up to 10-fold expansion) (Fig. 5a) . The functional capacity of these stimulated T cells to produce IFN-c after co-culture with target KA2 cells was tested in ELISPOT assays. KA2 cells expressed a low level of endogenous WT1, but expression increased substantially following transduction with the LV-tWT1 vector ( Supplementary Fig. 2a [i] ). Unloaded KA2 cells, KA2 cells pulsed with peptides, or transduced for tWT1 overexpression were compared in their capability to serve as targets for cytotoxic CD8 + T cells.
CEF given to the T-cell culture was used as a nonspecific stimulation control. This method resulted in detectable anti-WT1 reactivity, but notably, only when KA2 cells transduced for tWT1 expression were used as targets (Fig. 5b) . KA2 cells and KA2 cells pulsed with the WT1 126-134 peptide were not efficient targets for the expanded T cells. This indicated that the anti-WT1 cytotoxic reactivity seems to be highly dependent on the level of WT1 endogenous presentation by the target cells, which is an important consideration, since hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells express lower levels of WT1 than leukemia cells (Sloand et al., 2011) . T-cell expansion and anti-WT1 reactivity were highly correlated for both the analyses performed with samples obtained from the healthy donor and the AML patient. Notwithstanding, superior reactivity was observed in the T cells expanded from the donor, probably indicating higher frequencies of WT1-reactive T cells that were not deleted or tolerized due to leukemia progression. Detection of T cells reactive against WT1 after stimulation with SmartDC/tWT1 was only possible after two or three stimulations ( Fig. 5b; Supplementary  Fig. 2b ). The expansion and reactivity of the CD8 + T cells was reproduced for an additional AML patient. The summary of the three independent in vitro expansion experiments is shown in Table 1 .
Streptamer analyses of individual T-cell microcultures to evaluate the accumulation of T cells specific for WT1 [126] [127] [128] [129] [130] [131] [132] [133] [134] by the TCR showed a correlation with the IFN-c ELISPOT assays only for CTLs from the healthy donor ( Supplementary  Fig. 2c and d) .
Cytotoxicity of WT1-reactive T-cell cultures
In order to correlate the IFN -c production of the CD8 + T cells expanded in the microcultures with their actual capability to lyse KA2/tWT1 targets, we performed CFSE and CD107-based cytotoxicity assays (Fig. 6a) . KA2/tWT1 cells were efficiently labeled with CFSE, allowing the cells to be followed by flow cytometry analyses after mixed co-cultures with T cells (Supplementary Fig. 3a ). T-cell lines obtained from the AML patient and from the healthy donor after stimulation with SmartDC/WT1 peptide mix or with SmartDC/tWT1 were compared. WT1 expression analyses in both targets (KA2/tWT1 and primary AML) were performed by intracellular staining (Fig. 6b) . T-cell lines stimulated with SmartDC unloaded or loaded with the RMF single epitope showing low IFN-c production by ELISPOT were used as controls and analyses were performed at various effector-to-target ratios Summary of T-cell stimulation assays performed in microcultures with PBMCs from a healthy donor and two leukemia patients (FLT3-ITD positive and negative). T-cell expansion represents the numbers of CD8 + T cells detected in the culture after stimulation with SmartDC in comparison to input. Expanded CD8 + T cells were evaluated for the WT1-specific immune response by IFN-c ELISPOT assay using KA2/ tWT1 cells as targets.
FIG. 6.
Cytotoxicity analyses of WT1 reactive T cells generated from the microcultures. (a) Schematic representation of the cytotoxic analyses used in determining the specificity of the WT1 reactive T cells generated. A CFSE-based cytotoxicity assay and a CD107a-based degranulation assay were performed at various effector-to-target ratios after three stimulations in 96-well 'U' bottom plates. (b) WT1 expression in the targets cells; KA2/tWT1 and primary AML cells, analyzed by intracellular staining for WT1. Both targets, as expected, showed high levels of WT1 expression (85% and 95% respectively). (c) CFSEbased cytotoxicity assay. The line graph shows the percentage-specific lyses of T cells obtained from the microcultures of AML remission sample and healthy donor. The data represents the average of triplicate wells performed with cells obtained from microcultures after three stimulations and KA2 alone or KA2/tWT1 were used as targets. (d) The responding microcultures were thawed and analyzed for their ability to recognize the primary leukemic blasts from the AML patient in a CD107a de-granulation assay. CD8 + T cells from AML patient sample were co-cultured with the AML patient's PBMCs (first diagnosis) in an autologous setting, and CD8 + T cells from healthy donor were co-cultured with AML patient's PBMCs (first diagnosis) in an allogeneic setting at various effector-to-target ratios, exploring the possibility of donor-lymphocyte infusion. The cultures were simultaneously stained with CD107a monoclonal antibody conjugated with the fluorochrome, APC. The line graph shows the average data from triplicate wells of CD8 + and CD107a + T cells at shown effector-to-target ratios. T cells that were stimulated with SmartDC without any antigen is shown in open circles; T cells stimulated with SmartDC/ tWT1 were shown in black diamonds. Error bars indicate mean + SEM; ***p < 0.001 230 SUNDARASETTY ET AL. (Fig. 6c) . T cells generated from the AML patient after stimulation with SmartDC/WT1 peptide mix and SmartDC/tWT1 at the highest E:T ratio (1:2) resulted in significant (***q < 0.001) cytotoxicity compared with the control T cells. Notably, for the T cells generated from the healthy donor, only the T cells expanded with SmartDC/tWT1 were significantly (***q < 0.001) superior to controls (Fig. 6c) . Taken together, T cells expanded with SmartDC/tWT1 from the donor were superior in HLA-A*02:01 restricted cytotoxicity than the T cells expanded with SmartDC pulsed with the WT1 peptide mix, whereas for the AML patient, T-cell stimulation with SmartDC + WT1 peptide mix was superior.
In addition, we analyzed the capability of these T cells to recognize the primary leukemia blasts (marked with CFSE) using a CD107a degranulation assay. CD107a is a cytotoxicity marker, expressed on the T cells in response to the recognition of the specific target cells (Supplementary Fig.  3b) . Data of this assay demonstrated that T cells expanded with SmartDC/tWT1 both from the patient and from the donor showed significantly higher degranulation than T cell expanded with SmartDC pulsed with WT1 peptides (Fig.  7d ). This assay indicated that multi-antigenic stimulation resulting from endogenous processing of WT1 epitopes provides more efficient cytotoxic T cells.
In vivo analyses of SmartDC/tWT1 immunization: viability, T-cell migration, and anti-tumor responses
In vivo assays to validate various parameters of SmartDC/ tWT1 were performed in the NRG/huCTL adoptive transfer mouse model as previously described by our group . This model allows the detection of human CD8
+ T cell immune reactivity against the DC vaccine for 14-21 days prior to the onset of ''graft-versus-mouse'' responses. SmartDC/tWT1 co-expressing luciferase and administered s.c. were highly viable for 3 weeks, and thus comparable to SmartDC expressing pp65 or TRP2 Pincha et al., 2012) (Fig. 7a) . In order to assess the ability of SmartDC/tWT1 to interact with human CTLs in vivo, NRG mice were preconditioned with SmartDC or SmartDC/tWT1 (5 · 10 5 cells) administered s.c. on the hind flanks on day -7. Mice injected with PBS served as controls. On day 0, 2 · 10 6 autologous CD8 + T cells expressing luciferase were administered intravenously. In vivo bioluminescence imaging analyses were performed on days 14 and 21. On day 14, CTLs accumulated on sites where SmartDC and SmartDC/tWT1 were injected (Fig. 7b) . As previously described for this model, CTLs also accumulated in the liver and spleen, which are highly fenestrated organs leading to entrapment of the infused T cells. As previously observed for SmartDC immunizations, massive T-cell expansion and biodistribution toward all parts of the mouse body was observed 21 days after adoptive T-cell transfer. Immunization with SmartDC/tWT1 resulted in lower T-cell biodistribution within the 21-day observation period.
We next sought to validate the efficacy of SmartDC/tWT1 immunization followed by adoptive T-cell transfer to protect NRG mice against challenge with a WT1 + tumor; 5 · 10 5 KA2/tWT1 cells co-expressing luciferase were implanted s.c. on the right hind flank. Nonimmunized mice (n = 3), mice infused with T cells (n = 2), and mice immunized with SmartDC/tWT1 and infused with T cells (n = 3) were compared; 5 · 10 5 SmartDC/tWT1 were injected s.c. on the left hind flanks on the day of tumor challenge (on the right hind flank), and 7 days later, 2 · 10 6 WT1-reactive T cells that were generated in vitro were infused i.v. into the lateral tail vein of the immunized mice. Tumor growth was monitored noninvasively by optical imaging analyses. Within the first 21 days after challenge, nontreated mice or mice infused with T cells showed tumor growth, whereas mice immunized Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1 Plays a role in inflammation as a chemoattractant for neutrophils.
GJB6
Gap junction protein, beta 6 Specialized cell-cell contacts between almost all eukaryotic cells that provide direct intracellular communication.
Genes upregulated in SmartDC/tWT1 in comparison with SmartDC and conventional DC. The RNA microarray data was analyzed by Agilent Genespring GX11 software. Most genes are related with immune functions, such as homeostasis (TRAIL, LILRB2, LILRB5), antibodymediated cell cytotoxicity (FCAR, FCRGR1B), innate responses (TLR7, CD14, CLEC4D), chemo-attraction (CXCL1), and cell-cell communication (GJB6).
with SmartDC/tWT1 and infused with T cells showed an arrest in tumor development (Fig. 7c) . Since the human T cells infused i.v. in the mice eventually react nonspecifically to mouse antigens and cause graft-versus-host disease, this model can only be explored for determining potency in vivo during a short observation period.
Gene expression patterns of SmartDC and SmartDC/tWT1
Analyses of SmartDC/tWT1 in vitro and in vivo showed the expected functions, namely high viability along with immune stimulation against WT1. Nevertheless, since WT1 is a complex transcription factor with several regulatory functions, we evaluated possible unintended effects of expression of truncated WT1 on the transcriptional regulation of SmartDC. We used gene array analyses to compare the RNA expression in ConvDC with SmartDC and SmartDC/ tWT1. In order to obtain homogeneous cells with high DC viability and purity ( > 80% HLADR + /CD86 + ), independent cultures (n = 6) were maintained for 14 days in vitro prior to harvest and RNA purification. To further delineate the expression data matrix, we applied K-means clustering to obtain gene ontology groups associated with a common gene expression profile (Fig. 8) . The microarray system was used initially to confirm identity and potency markers. As expected, GM-CSF (CSF-2) and IL-4 were highly upregulated in SmartDC/tWT1 and SmartDC (Fig. 8a) . Transcripts encoding chemokine receptors previously characterized by FACS (CCR2, CCR5) ( Fig. 8a and c) were also upregulated. Three clusters representing immune regulatory genes specifically upregulated in SmartDC and/or SmartDC/tWT1 were further analyzed ( Fig. 8c and d) . Remarkably, several of the mRNAs upregulated in SmartDC and/or SmartDC/ tWT1 were involved with innate immune responses, such as toll-like receptors (TLR 1, 5, 7, 8) , a TLR adaptor (MyD88), antiviral proteins (MX2, LTB), antibacterial proteins (SLC11A1), and a complement component (C5AR1). Cluster 8 (Fig. 8d, Table 2 ) showed the transcripts that were expressed at higher levels in SmartDC/tWT1 compared with ConvDC or SmartDC. TRAIL, which is a protein constitutively expressed in natural killer (NK) cells and that can be upregulated in NK and T cells, was highly expressed in SmartDC/tWT1. TRAIL can induce apoptotic cell death in transformed cells and is also involved with maintenance of immunologic homeostasis (such as modulating acute graftversus-host disease). It was shown that DC genetically modified with adenoviral vectors for TRAIL expression protected mice from acute GVHD and leukemia relapse (Sato et al., 2005) . Moreover, two forms of the leukocyte immunoglobulin-like receptors (LILRB2 and LILRB5) were highly expressed in SmartDC/tWT1 indicating that class I responses in these cells could be potentially modulated to avoid overt reactivity. Furthermore, SmartDC/tWT1 also seem to highly express receptors for immunoglubulins (IgA and IgG), which could potentially result into cell activation by antibodies. Transcripts of products involved with innate immune responses upregulated in SmartDC/tWT1 were TLR7, CD14, and CXCL1. Remarkably, the gene array analyses also showed upregulation of the mRNA encoding for the gap junction protein beta 6 in SmartDC/tWT1, indicating the possibility of intracellular communication for exchange of antigens and cytokines. This would potentially enhance the function of SmartDC/tWT1 as it has been demonstrated that gap junction-mediated communication between DC may be, in fact, required for effective activation (Matsue et al., 2006) . Thus, the microarray analyses indicated that coexpression of tWT1 in SmartDC/tWT1 served to enhance multivalent immune functions.
Discussion
Several clinical trials exploring antigenic WT1 peptides for immunization of AML patients showed immunogenic and anti-leukemia responses. However, immunological responses and clinical outcomes reported to date were quite variable and several doses of vaccinations were required for sustained clinical outcome (Rezvani et al., 2008; Keilholz et al., 2009) . Incidentally, repeated vaccinations with a class I WT1 peptide (WT1 126-134 ) was reported to actually lead to worrisome deletion of high avidity and functional T cells from the patients (Kuball et al., 2011; Rezvani et al., 2011) . This indicates that immune surveillance against WT1 might demand a rather broad repertoire of long-lasting adaptive immune responses and that immune-dominant epitopes suboptimally presented by APCs might promote anergy or T-cell exhaustion. Thus, optimized endogenous presentation of multi-antigenic WT1 epitopes through innate, class I and class II pathways may have to be considered to optimize the immunotherapeutic effects of WT1. Recently, DC transfected with WT1 RNA allowing several WT1 antigenic epitopes to be presented have demonstrated successful clinical responses in phase I clinical trial (Van Tendeloo et al., 2010) , but the practicality of large-scale production remains an issue.
As an alternative to ex vivo generation of DC using conventional methods (i.e., incubation of monocytes with cytokines for several days followed by antigenic pulsing or RNA transfection), we demonstrated that a tricistronic nonreplicating and self-inactivating lentiviral vector-expressing cytokines and a melanoma antigen (tyrosine-related protein 2, TRP2) directly induced the differentiation of monocytes into highly viable DC (''SmartDC'') capable of endogenously processing the melanoma antigen TRP2 (Pincha et al., 2012) or the pp65 cytomegalovirus protein (Koya et al., 2007; Pincha et al., 2011 Pincha et al., , 2012 Salguero et al., 2011) . In mouse and in in vitro human models, ''SmartDC'' were shown to be superior to ConvDC in viability, biodistribution, and antigenspecific immune responses (Koya et al., 2007; Pincha et al., 2011 Pincha et al., , 2012 Salguero et al., 2011) . NOD.Rag -/-IL2rcc -/-mice injected subcutaneously with human SmartDC co-expressing pp65 prior to adoptive T-cell transfer showed a dramatic enhancement of the expansion and immune reactivity of pp65-specific CD8 + central memory T cells .
Here, we tested the generation of SmartDC expressing a truncated form of WT1. It was previously reported that overexpression of the truncated WT1, which lacks the zinc finger DNA-binding domain, by retroviral gene modification of CD34
+ hematopoietic progenitors resulted in a reduced myelogenous clonogenic growth and stimulated myeloid differentiation (Svensson et al., 2005) . Agreeing to these results, persistent expression of tWT1 in DC programmed with the tricistronic LV-G242W vector did not compromise their 234 SUNDARASETTY ET AL.
